Shabbat with Kol Tov
Pre-Shabbat atmosphere
We will be at your event before Shabbat is welcomed in to create a special atmosphere. From
candle lighting to the reception, we will sing background harmonies and pre-Shabbat songs
to start the Simcha off in the perfect way.
Shabbat services
Throughout Jewish history music has brought the community together.
As it is written, Exodus, Chapter 15, Verse 20:

Whilst Kol Tov are not using timbrels, we are continuing this tradition by leading the Shabbat
services, uplifting your Simcha. We make the services special for everyone by singing a range
of traditional and modern tunes, so that the entire community can join with us to create an
unforgettable atmosphere.
-

Kabbalat Shabbat (Friday Night Service)
We will lead a melodious, Karlebach service where we encourage everyone to join us
in song (and dance).

-

Shacharit and Musaf (Morning Services)
We encourage the Chazan or a member of the family to lead the community in
Shacharit, although, we can lead the service with pleasure! Kol Tov will call up the Bar
Mitzvah boy with our Ya’amod, and lead the community in celebration with our Mazal
Tov arrangement.
A member of Kol Tov will lead the Musaf service, accompanied by the entire group for
the Kedusha, Ein Kelokeinu, Aleinu, and our original Adon Olam!

Meals
Kol Tov are committed to being more than just an act. It may be difficult to get people off
their seats with no live music, but we will do so through our Simcha dancing medley. Each
event will be unique as we tailor them to cater for everything you envisage.

Here is what we offer:
-

Performance of songs from our wide repertoire (English and Hebrew).
Traditional Friday Night and Shabbat Day Zemirot.
Simcha dancing medley: A Cappella style.
Interactive musical workshops: A Cappella and Beatboxing.
Interactive singing with guests.

Motzei Shabbat
As Shabbat comes to an end, Kol Tov don’t stop there.
Here is what we offer:
-

Upbeat, harmonious rendition of Havdalah (accompanied with guitar).
Post-Shabbat dancing.
Musical Shavua-Tov Medley.
A special beatboxing performance.

